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Hydro Bath

Single R180 30 min
Couple R300 30 min each

Hydro Bath* and  
45 min Massage

Single R550 75 min
Couple R1050 75 min each

Hydro Bath* and  
60 min Massage

Single R650 90 min
Couple R1200 90 min each

At The Evolve Group it is our mission to remind people about how to live a healthy, 
well-balanced life through a holistic approach to wellness.

Take a journey through Evolve @ The Premier, surrounded by a concrete jungle. This space offers a natural oasis for 
relaxation, a sanctuary perfect for those needing a time out from the daily stresses of the outside world. This natural 

environment, with beautiful greenery, will set the backdrop for a restful journey through nature. 

OPTIONS AVAIL ABLE

Sensorial Shimmer Milk Bath

Cleopatra had it right! The combination of heated water with relaxing Sensorial 
Shimmer milk bath powder delivers gradual calming and De-stressing which 
enhances the wellness experience and leaves the skin dusted in a glow of vitality.

Invigorating Lemongrass Bath

The combination of heated water and Lemongrass Bath Crystals uplifts the mind 
and senses with invigorating and energising healing properties.

Relaxing Cashmere Bath

Combination of heated water and Cashmere Bath Crystals envelops the senses in 
complete luxury and relaxation for a calming wellness experience.

Rooibos Mineral Bath

The combination of heated water and relaxing Rooibos Mineral Bath Salts to detox 
the body with Rose Petals to deliver restored calm and relaxation for complete 
sensorial renewal. 

Hydro Bath & Spa Packages

Great
for

Couples

Are you one of our 
Loyal monthly 

guests?

Purchase our Evolve 
Memebership with 

increased value. 
Pay R10 000 and 
receive R12 000.

Chat to Kim, the 
manager, for further 

information.

MEMBERSHIPS

Massage

30 min Massage R300

45 min Massage R400

60 min Swedish Full Body Massage R550

60/90 Full Body Massage R550/R820

60/90 Aromatherapy Full Body R650/R950

60/90 Hot Stone Massage R650/R950

60/90 Deep Tissue Massage R650/R950

60/90 Destress Massage R650/R950

Therapeutic Massage Therapy is a great way to improve your quality of life. 
It relieves stress, can be both stimulating or soothing, and helps to create 

inner balance and harmony. We have a variety of massage to suite all needs, 
whether its relaxation or muscle manipulation or if you are pregnant and need 

a massage we can help you.

• Aroma Candle Massage - perfect for clients wanting relax with the aromatherapy 
soy based candle, also very nourishing for a dry skin.

• 30min Aroma infused Bath - detoxing, relaxing and de-stressing to add that little 
extra to calm you mind, body and soul.

ADD ONS – R150 each

LAMELLE

ZEIN OBAGI

THALGO

Facials and Peels
Only the best in the business to help you achieve the results you want! 

Based on your concerns we will advise on best facial. Facials cover anti-
ageing, acne, congestion and oil control, skin brightening, eye rescue, 

hydration, restoration, firming, radiance, stimulation, problem skin, 
blemishes and more.

Ground breaking, medical-grade products, that are result driven 
technology! Don’t just look your best, feel your best! Lamelle offers peel 
options to suit everyones needs and concerns with verying downtime, 

treating pigmentation, anti ageing and acne scarring with amazing results.

From R385 – R1050

ZO® Products offers a complex combination of powerful over the counter 
products to physician prescribed treatments meant to bring you the 

healthiest skin possible.

From R600 – R1300

A sensory experience straight from the ocean, Thalgo has a facial to treat 
virtually any concern. With Marine Algea being the base of all Thalgo’s 

treatments. Get results while you feel complete pampering.

From R350 – R1000

NEW! Plasma Wave Treatments
Consultation is essential for this medical treatment. The therapist will analyse the area needing to be treated and a patch test will be performed. 

Treatments start at R2000 per area depending on the size or area needing to be treated.



PRICE LIST

Body Therapies

Body Wraps

The invigorating journey is paired with the uplifting Jasmine Fairy Flower Tea. The 
luxurious natural salt and coconut oil exfoliating body treatment improves the 
skins texture and renews a rejuvenating glow to the skin.

The dreamy body wrap is the perfect journey for dry skin in need of 
nourishment, hydration and relaxation paired with the Relaxing Eternity 
Flower Tea. The beautifully textured wrap with aromatic vanilla, leaves the skin 
hydrated in a silky finish whilst the body is left feeling calm and restored. Or The 
uplifting and invigorating journey begins with revitalising Jasmine Fairy Flower 
Tea. Renew the body and mind with the revitalising peppermint and rosemary 
body wrap to cool and stimulate the skin, leaving it smooth, softened and the 
senses refreshingly awakened.

Body Exfoliation 30 min R280 

Spalicious Life Saving Back Treatment 60 min R450
Spalicious Light Legs Cellulite Treatment 60 min R450

Relaxing Neroli and Vanilla Hydrating Body Wrap R400 
Invigorating Peppermint and Rosemary Detox Wrap R400

MANICURES

PEDICURES 

Microneedling
Our beauty must have. It’s a procedure that uses fine needles to puncture the 
skin and create a controlled skin injury in order to rejuvenate skin. It’s also 
called skin needling, collagen induction therapy (CIT), and percutaneous 
collagen induction (PCI).

From R850
Microneedling courses available on request.

Nails

Express Manicure 30 min R200
Spa Manicure 60 min R240
Luxury Manicure 60 min R280
Gelish Manicure 60 min R390

Express Pedicure 30 min R210
Spa Pedicure 60 min R260
Luxury Pedicure 60min R300
Pedi Peel 60 min R400
Gelish Pedicure 60 min R420

TINTINGSPRAY TANNING

Brows R50
Lashes R60
Lash and Brow R100
Brow Shape R80
Brow Shape and Tint R100

Spray Tan R370
Spray tan with exfoliation R520

Beauty Treatments

WAXING

Full Leg R300
¾ Leg R280
Half Leg R250
Underarm R140
Standard Bikini R190
Brazillian bikini R240
Hollywood Bikini R300
Full Back R240
Half Back R190
Full Arm R240
Half Arm R160
Brow Wax R70
Brow and Lip R120
Chest Wax R180
Abdomen R180
Lip R70
Chin R130
Cheeks R140
Full Face R300
Ear/Nose R50

Packages
Simple & Sweet 

Express Manicure, Express Pedicure,
30min BNS Massage, Express Facial

120 min – R800

Half Day Heaven
Welcome Drink, Rasul Chamber, Full Body 

Massage, Express Facial, Express Manicure or 
Pedicure, Spa Lunch

270 min – R1450

Genuine Bliss
Full Body Massage, Spa Facial, Spa Manicure,

Spa Pedicure, Spa Lunch

310 min – R1600

Time Together for Two
Rasul Chamber and 60 min Swedish Massage  120 min – R1500

Add:  Executive Suite  60 min each – R410
(Enjoy an hour relaxing in our private spa bath, sipping on a glass of 

buuby while enjoying a cheese and fruit platter)

Mom and Me (for Two)
Welcome drink, Back Neck and Shoulder Massage, Express Facial with 

Head Massage, Gelish Pedi with Foot Massage, Mini Mani with Hand 
Massage, Spa Lunch. Perfect for some quality time!

150 min each – R2150

The Growth Evolution

Single R850 120 min Couple R1600 120 min each

Evolving Hammam

Single R690 105 min Couple R1200 105 min each

This Signature treatment will transport you to place of ultimate relaxation 
while Calming the mind of all stress and the body of all tension.

Starting the Ritual with Sugar and Orange infused full body exfoliation 
to remineralise, and rejuvenate the skin, the journey flows with a 60 min 
Hot Vanilla massage perfect for ultimate relaxation.

The journey ends with a Wheat infused Vanilla Seaweed tea.

This Signature ritual based on old Turkish baths, involves a full body 
cleanse with full exfoliation in the hammam room, steam will detox your 
system while the exfoliation works to stimulate circulation. Finishing off 
with a back, neck and shoulder Massage to relieve any extra stress you 
may be feeling.

Signature Packages
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